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For Immediate Release
Diplomats Honor Water Researchers Launching LIVE H2O
Laguna Beach, CA--A gala event honoring Japanese water researcher, Dr. Masaru Emoto, will be hosted
here in advance of LIVE H2O--Concert for the Living Water. The night of festivities will feature
diplomats, artists, scientists, and music-makers celebrating the humanitarian doctor’s amazing Water
discoveries.
The Laguna event will begin a global multi-media Summer Solstice celebration streaming lectures,
multi-cultural and musical performances, and spiritual services including prayers and chants over the
Internet; interactively engaging more than thirty waterfront locations including Long Beach, Southern
California’s host city.
Engaging music lovers, Grammy Award winners, and holy persons from around the world, LIVE H2O
was conceived by Dr. Leonard Horowitz, a public health expert who has heralded Dr. Emoto’s
discoveries widely, promoting several bestelling “paradigm shifting” books in the process, including
The Message in Water (Hado, 2003) and LOVE the Real da Vinci CODE (Tetrahedron, 2007). The
doctors’ controversial findings suggest that Water responds structurally to heart-felt loving intention,
chants, and prayers. Their works have been featured in several films and media interviews that are
making waves in the worlds of music, mathematics, medicine, education, anthropology and theology.
“It is truly amazing how water responds energetically to prayer and how it can be influenced musically
within and around us,” Dr. Horowitz says. Quoting Dr. Emoto, “the message in Water is “LOVE
thyself.”
The creative arts gala, including a lecture and book signing by Dr. Emoto, will raise funds for schools
and hospitals in war torn Afghanistan. The event is being organized by Sadiq Tawfiq, at his Kyberpass
art gallery, 1970 S. Pacific Coast Highway in Laguna Beach. The creative arts evening, dinner, with
formal awards and presentations by Japanese and Afghani diplomats, begins at 6 PM on Thursday, June
18th. A $30 per person donation is requested, and space is limited so come early.
“It has been an exciting pleasure getting to know Drs. Horowitz and Emoto,” says Mr. Tawfiq.
“Everyone can relate to the power of LOVE and the importance of Water in our daily lives. These
doctors bring these two subjects together in a most profound and spiritually uplifting way. At a time
when people of all nations need good news, these doctors are beacons of light proving how we can
remedy every urgency on earth with Water and LOVE.”
-End-

Note to Journalists: LIVE H2O has no owner … only a group of guardians dedicated to protecting the
global community’s investment and interest in Water and this event. Please contact Dr. Horowitz
(lenin528@mac.com) or Tim Mallandaine (jtm@edventurearts.ca) with questions. People and
organizations wishing to support LIVEH2O by becoming a sponsor, site organizer, contributing artist or
attending participant can contact LIVE H2O through the website at www.liveh2o.org.

